How to Order Printed Copies of USPS Publication 100,
The United States Postal Service: An American History

**USPS Employees**

Postal employees can order copies of Publication 100 through the eBuyPlus ordering system. Item information is as follows:

- **Item Name:** PUB100 PUB, HISTORY OF U.S.P.S.
- **Supplier Part:** 7610030009247
- **UNSPSC Code:** 2410210000
- **Price:** $2.99 each

**USPS Customers**

U.S. residents can purchase a copy of Publication 100 in two ways:

- online via the Postal Store, at store.usps.com, or
- by calling the USPS Material Distribution Center at 1-800-332-0317 (option 4, option 4).

Publications are provided at-cost, plus the cost of shipping and handling.